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Cost of Living Support
available to individuals
and Community Sector.
Contact COSTA for
Grant Information
Tel: 028 855 56880
info.costa@btconnect.com
_________________________________________________

Would your Group
like any assistance?
Does your group have any Skills, Training,
Support, Funding or Information needs?

Outreach Service available
Please contact COSTA
Tel: 028 855 56880
Email: info.costa@btconnect.com

Communit y Organisations of South T yrone
& Areas Ltd
President Gran ts Home ste ad
45 Derg enagh Road
Dungannon BT77 0 DE

Tel: 028 855 56880

Fax: 028 855 56881

Email: info.costa@btconnect.com
Web:

www.costaruralsupportnetwork.org
Facebook: Board Costa

This winter households will get
£400 off energy bills.
You don't need to do anything to access this
support. Your supplier will automatically deduct it
from your bill.
More information:
https://helpforhouseholds.campaign.gov.uk

Many groups are now receiving emails from the
Charity Commission asking them to submit Annual
Returns now falling due.
COSTA is assisting groups to Register with the CCNI
and to submit their Annual Returns.
If you need any advice or assistance contact
COSTA Tel: 028 855 56880
or email: info.costa@btconnect.com

Eligibility for access to free lateral flow testing has changed. Find out all you need to
know about who can access these tests at www.NIdirect.gov.uk/testing
The vaccine toolkit which is
a central point of access to
materials and resources for
individuals and organisations
seeking to promote COVID19 vaccination uptake within
their local communities is
available
at www.pha.site/COVID19inf
omaterials

Find out more at www.nidirect.gov.uk/wintervaccines

Welcoming Places
Mid Ulster District Council operates at the heart of our
community. In doing so, we’re working with our local partners to promote a
network of places where our residents can come together in a warm
welcoming environment, somewhere where they can connect with others or
simply read a newspaper and enjoy a cup of tea or coffee.
We’ve listed all the places available to our residents across the public, private,
health and voluntary sectors across the district. To see the list please follow the link
to our website: https://www.midulstercouncil.org/welcomingplaces
We’ll add to this list as we become aware of more places that come up across our
district. If you wish to add your organisation please email:
communitydevelopment@midulstercouncil.org

COSTA is
currently
seeking funding
to hopefully
become a warm
and accessible
place for
everyone this
Winter – we will
keep you
updated.

CYPSP’s Resource Pack for Children & Young
People has been refreshed and updated to include more
resources and activities on disability, mental health,
education plus much more. Also included are some
activities to help keep the kids entertained over the
Halloween holidays, including colouring and activity sheets and play, craft and snack
ideas.
Resources and activities are free and in the public domain. We will continue to
update the resource pack periodically, so keep an eye out on our website
https://cypsp.hscni.net/ and social media platforms.
Download your free copy at:
https://cypsp.hscni.net/children-young-peoples-resource-pack/

The Cost of Living
Crisis
Guide to resources and
supports
Filled with really useful
information and regularly
updated.
Click here to download the
Directory of Services:
https://cypsp.hscni.net/downloa
d/390/lpg/39049/cost-of-livingcrisis-resource.pdf

South West College
FREE SHORT-TERM
COURSES TO
IMPROVE SKILLS
The Department for Economy
funded Flexible Skills
Programme has been
established to help upskill and
reskill individuals to meet the
needs of the economy as we
emerge from the pandemic and
continue to grow the Economy
beyond it.
To see what is on offer: APPLY NOW

PART-TIME PROSPECTUS
- OUT NOW
Find out about the latest courses on offer a SWC.
With a wide range of Full-Time and Part-Time courses
available, now is the time for a new challenge that can
progress your career.

FIND OUT MORE

DAERA

Rural Social Enterprise Investment Scheme
Phase 2 Pilot
DAERA has now released a phase 2 pilot Rural Social Enterprise
Investment Scheme.
The scheme aims to provide investment that will allow established Social
Enterprises to increase their capacity, potential profitability and
sustainability whilst supporting those who live in rural areas.
Grants of between £50k to £100k will be available to Social Enterprises
who meet the qualifying criteria and are successful in a competitive
process.
The application process will be in two stages:
The first stage is the completion of an online Expression of Interest (EOI)
application which will be used by DAERA to determine eligibility of the
applicant and project.
The second stage is the completion of an online full application. Only
those applicants whose EOI has been deemed eligible will be invited to
submit a full application.
Full details about the scheme, and associated documentation are
available on the DAERA website: Rural Development Grants |
Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (daerani.gov.uk)
If you require any further information, please contact:
ruralsocialeconomy@daera-ni.gov.uk

£5,000 up for grabs
for small businesses through the
Rural Start-Up Fund
Forest Holidays and The Prince’s Countryside Fund are
inviting applications to their Rural Start-Up Fund, which
supports entrepreneurs and start-up businesses based
in the British countryside.
Founded by HM King Charles III in 2010 while he was The Prince of Wales,
The Prince’s Countryside Fund aims to support small family farms and
empower sustainable rural communities and economies. This is why Forest
Holidays teamed up with The Prince’s Countryside Fund to create the Rural
Start-Up Fund, an exciting opportunity for rural businesses to receive financial
support as they embark on a new business venture. Now open for a third year,
a total of £5,000 is available in the Rural Start-Up Fund in 2022, to be awarded
to one winning business or shared between a number of rural start-ups.
Gemma Wren of NaturesGems Tours, one of 2021’s winners said: “A little bit
of faith from someone else goes a long way – it’s all great to have a business
idea and plan to move it forward but when someone believes in it enough to
invest in you then that’s a huge boost. It’s given me the confidence to go out
and talk to people as a serious small business with a clear mission and a little
bit of cash to kick-start and test things.”
Charlotte Thorogood, Strategic Partnerships Manager at Forest Holidays said:
“We love supporting Britain’s rural start-ups. As a company, we enjoy being
involved and seeing winners grow their brands and develop their business. It’s
important for us to play an active part in the life of the villages and towns
surrounding our locations. We’re glad we’ve taken it a step further to give
entrepreneurs and start-up businesses the help required to overcome the initial
challenges to grow their business locally.”
Applicants must be 18 or over, and embarking on a rural business venture.
They must be able to demonstrate how their business will, in some manner,
support rural communities, promote conservation of the countryside, or support
rural sustainability.
To find out more and apply, please visit:
www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/startupfund
Applications close at midday on Wednesday, 9th November.

RURAL ACTION
LAUNCHES
NEW AWARDS SCHEME
To mark their third birthday, Rural Action will celebrate
with the launch of the Rural Action Awards Scheme,
aimed at supporting rural communities celebrate their own achievements.
The scheme is designed to support up to 12 volunteer led community action
projects. Rural community-based organisations in Northern Ireland, or the border
region of Ireland will have the opportunity to apply for and be in with a chance of
securing £1000 or €1000 towards their project.
The scheme is open to constituted rural community-based organisations including
charities, not for profit community groups, sporting and cultural organisations,
heritage groups, Parent Teacher Associations, youth groups/clubs and social
enterprises.
The scheme seeks to support practical, tangible and timebound
projects where the project must complete within 12 weeks.
Teresa Canavan, Rural Action Chief Executive, explained, “As we celebrated our
third birthday this year and also secured charitable status, we were keen to give
something back to rural communities and hence we are delighted to announce the
launch of the Rural Action Awards Scheme for 2022/2023.”
“We realise communities have faced and are facing many challenges and we hope
this scheme in some small way offers encouragement to celebrate community
activity. We are not prescriptive of the type of project we will support. The only
stipulation we have is that the project is volunteer led and supports wider community
engagement and celebration.”
Groups wishing to enter must complete a simple online form available at
www.ruralaction.co.
The successful groups will then be contacted and following a simple verification
process, can avail of the £1000/€1000 to use for their community action project. Full
terms and conditions are available on our website.
“We wish the best of luck to all those groups that enter, and we look forward to
sharing their stories.”

Is Your Flock Registered ???
ATTENTION ALL BIRD KEEPERS - HAVE YOU REGISTERED YOUR FLOCK??
Register NOW to ensure you receive the latest information from DAERA.
Subscribe to the Avian Influenza text service by texting BIRDS OPT IN to 07860
098672. More info: https://comms.daera-ni.gov.uk/AcB-

Excellent Website full of useful information and access to organisations
out there that can help: Cost-of-living pressures | Community Wellbeing NI

Phone:
028 90 392 547
Email:
Step2Partnership@Dunlew
ey.org
Visit
http://services.drugsandalco
holni.info/node/142

The Art of Children’s Face Painting
Ranfurly House Arts & Visitor Centre

Join Multi Award Winning Makeup Artist Stacey Kilpatrick of S.A.K.
Makeup, Northern Ireland leading face painting tutor with 20+ years’
experience and learn the art of face painting.
Saturday 12th November 10:00am – 1:00pm
£40.00 + Face painting Kit - £25.00
Venue: Ranfurly House Arts & Visitor Centre, Tower Room
In this workshop participants will focus on the essential key skills to
develop as a professional face painter including health and safety, base
and sponge work, line work and blending.
Observe demos by Stacey as well as gaining hands on practical
experience.
A minimum of three faces will be taught on the day with universal skills to
translate into other popular designs.
All materials required are included in the kit. Participants will be required
to self-paint and work with another participant during the practical
elements of the workshop.
This workshop is not suitable for participants with an allergy to face paint.
A face painting kit can be shared between two participants, for example 2
friends attending the course.
Booking essential:
Tel: 028 877 28600 option 3
Online booking:
https://dungannon.ticketsolve.com/ticketbooth/shows/873637489

Forest Park Enhancement and Community Trails Development
Scheme Survey
An independent evaluation of the Forest Park Enhancement and Community
Trails Development Scheme is underway to help establish the need and shape of
any future Scheme proposed under TRPSI or the Department’s new Rural Policy
Framework.
A key part of the evaluation will be for the appointed consultants to
demonstrate;
 how effective the Scheme is in contributing to improving the lives of rural
people (beneficiaries) and how it contributes to the TRPSI Framework
objectives;
 Identify how the Scheme supported its aims;

i.
ii.

to develop sustainable family orientated outdoor experiences in Forest
Parks / Community Trails;
Increase the provision of integrated trail networks (walking, running,
cycling, equestrian) in Forest Parks;

iii.

Provide an environment that is inclusive and that will aid the well-being of
all who visit;

iv.

Increase opportunities for social engagement and interaction with the aim
of reducing social isolation;

DAERA are hoping for engagement across the widest cross section of the rural
community as possible and thus have asked that you please share this short
survey across your contact list

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/X2ZB3C7
It would be greatly appreciated if f you would please ask they take 5 minutes
and complete the survey

Make the Call Community Clinics

Make the Call is the service that makes sure you're getting all the benefits,
services and supports you're entitled to. See dates and locations below.


Omagh Library - Tuesday 15 November



Coalisland Library – Tuesday 22 November

Contact Make the Call to book time with an advisor:
makethecall@dfcni.gov.uk
_________________________________________________________________

Making Money & Cost of Living Advice is supported by the Public Health Agency through
the Clear Project. The opportunity is available to individuals living across 4 Trust Areas –
Northern, Belfast, Southern & South Eastern. Find out more

www.ni.stresscontrol.org

Coalisland Training Services
Tel: 028 8774 8512
Fax: 028 8774 8695
Upcoming Course Listing available at:

www.coalislandtrainingservices.co.uk

Useful Cost of Living Schemes
The Affordable Warmth Scheme addresses the effects of fuel poverty and
energy inefficiency. The scheme is directed at low income households with an
annual gross income of less than £23,000.
https://www.nihe.gov.uk/Housing-Help/Affordable-Warmth-BoilerReplacement/Affordable-Warmth-Scheme
The NI Consumer Council has a Cost of Living section to help provide support on
a range of topics including your food shop, home energy bills, transport and
more. https://www.consumercouncil.org.uk/costofliving#section-4131
Advice NI is an independent advice network, providing advice to those who
need it most. They have a Freephone advice helpline and can be contacted via
email. Click here: Welcome to Advice NI | Advice NI
Helplines NI is a membership–led organisation consisting of over 30 different
helplines and support services operating across Northern Ireland. Click here to
visit the Helplines NI website.
National Energy Action is the national fuel poverty charity, working to ensure
that everyone in England, Wales and Northern Ireland is warm and safe at
home. Click here to visit National Energy Action's website.
Make the Call to make sure you are getting the benefits, services and support
you’re entitled to.
To 'Make the Call' you can phone 0800 232 1271; text ADVICE to 079 8440 5248
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/campaigns/unclaimed-benefits
Scams
If you receive a suspicious text or email, or see a suspicious online ad, you can
report these for free to help others.
Forward texts to 7726
Forward emails to report@phishing.gov.uk
Report ads to @ASA_UK
More information at https://www.consumercouncil.org.uk/scams/how-toreport-a-scam

Mid Ulster District Council
Useful information & Support for Winter
https://www.midulstercouncil.org/resident/health-wellbeing/blind-cord-safety
To access information on the schemes click the relevant links below:












Fuel Stamps
Energy Efficiency Scheme
Home Safety Scheme
Make A Change
Blind Cord Safety
Community Life Saving
Mid Ulster Macmillan Move More
PARS Scheme
Affordable Warmth
Mental Health Support Services
Get Out Get Active Programme

_____________________________________________________________

Community Foundation NI
Currently have a number of funds
OPEN FOR APPLICATIONS:
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Fund
Telecommunity Fund
Micro Community Investment Fund
Pressure Group Fund
6 X Wind Farm Funds
Please find below the link to our grants page for further details:
https://communityfoundationni.org/achieving-impact/available-grants/

http://www.communityfoundationni.org/apply
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Services for Older People
Agewell Mid Ulster has a new Webpage:
Agewell | Mid Ulster AgeWell (agewellpartnership.org)

The Libraries NI
November 2022
Zoom Programme
is available on the
Libraries NI
website:
Go On virtual events
(librariesni.org.uk)

SUSE+ South West College
For the latest information you can
view at
SUSE+ Mid Ulster | Facebook
______________________________________________________________________________________

CLICK HERE to view the Services Directory for Southern Trust area
CLICK HERE to view the 'Minding your head' wellbeing resource

Useful Links
NICVA
Link to NICVA’s Funding information Page:
https://www.nicva.org/covid19/funding-and-fundraising-covid19

NI Direct
Extremely comprehensive information website for all citizens
on all NI Government Services: https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/
If your personal finances are affected visit:
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-covid-19-and-benefits

For the latest news and funding information from
DAERA please visit Grants and funding | Department of
Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (daera-ni.gov.uk)

Consumer Council NI
Coronavirus: Consumer and Scams Advice for Northern Ireland
Consumers: www.consumercouncil.org.uk/coronavirus

MUD Council Community Response Hub
& Interactive Map
MUDC Residents can now access community support near them
with the click of a button, via Mid Ulster District Council's
interactive online map and community response hub.
The online hub provides details of the many local groups and
organisations offering help including community groups, food
banks, pharmacies delivering prescriptions and local shops offering food delivery services.
Access the community response hub here: https://mid-ulster-council-covid-19-responsemidulster.hub.….

Job Centre On-line
There are many employment opportunities out there
at present with many employers urgently seeking
workers: https://www.jobcentreonline.com/JCOLFront/Home.aspx

NI Business Info
For very comprehensive information on the full range of
support and grants for Businesses under Covid-19:
https://www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk/campaign/coronavirus-updates-support-your-business
NI Business Grants Finder: Northern Ireland business support finder | nibusinessinfo.co.uk

Click here to access the Helplines NI Website:
https://helplinesni.com/
______________________________________________________________________________________

Find help locally
Home » Find Help NI » Find the right help at the right time.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

https://ni.stresscontrol.org/stress-control/

Want to Get
On-line?
For more
information on
Events, Training
and free internet
access via Libraries
NI:
Go ON NI |
nidirect

Looking forward to seeing local Groups ...
If your Group requires Grant Tracker / Funding Search,
help completing Funding Applications / Returns,
support or information on Charity Registration, Charity
Annual Returns, Polices & Procedures, Governance,
Meeting & Committee Skills, Project Development,
Training, Hall & Organisational Sustainability, Village
Development, Ideas Generation, Action Plans,
Community Planning, Guidance
or any other practical assistance ...
We are assisting groups on a one-to-one basis in
the South Tyrone area via Outreach and at our
Office in President Grants.
All services are FREE
Contact Loraine Griffin in COSTA
Tel: 028 855 56880
Email: info.costa@btconnect.com

COSTA
FREE
Training & Information Workshops 2022 / 2023
1. A Quick Whizz around Zoom – A quick guide to using Zoom / online
meetings and events made simple.
2. Planning & Running (Online) Meetings & AGMs - Helpful guidance for
on-line and face-to-face meetings.
3. Reopening Your Community Facility - A Practical Guide - Practical
Covid-19 guidance for Halls.
4. A Quick Guide to GDPR (Data Protection) – Preparing your group /
organisation for and understanding new Data Protection requirements.
5. Charity Registration Information Workshop - Helpful practical guidance
for the Charity Commission Registration process – direct practical
assistance also available to all groups on request.
6. Charity Annual Returns Information Workshop – Helpful practical
guidance for the Charity Annual Returns Process – direct practical
assistance also available to all groups on request.
7. Funding Readiness / Be Funding Ready – Preparing for and securing
Funding for your group / organisation.
8. Good Group / Organisational Governance - Update on newly revised
Code of Good Governance.
9. Committee Member Roles & Skills – Handy information on roles and
duties and how to be more effective.
10.

Running Effective Meetings – Handy tips on running effective,

productive meetings and ensure good governance.
11.

Limited Company Governance & Director Responsibilities –

Useful Updates on Legislation and requirements for Directors & Ltd Co’s.

11.

Ltd Company Director Responsibilities During Covid-19 - Legal

Requirements for Ltd Companies and Directors during Covid-19.
13.

Promoting Group / Hall Sustainability – Helpful hints for groups

and halls aiming for greater future sustainability.
14.

Introduction to Social Economy & Preparing to Tender

Workshop – For groups new to the public tendering process and how to
start preparing for Tendering.
15.

Social Economy & Sustainability – Ideal for groups to think about

/ plan for sustainability.
16.

Grants Vs Tenders – The differences and how to be more effective

in securing appropriate funding.
17.

Human Rights / Human Rights Act (1998) – A handy Guide and

introduction.
18.

Diversity Inclusion & Anti-Racism – Myth busting, enjoyable and

challenging - good for all groups / organisations.
19.

Equality, Inclusion & Good / Community Relations - Suitable for

all groups / organisations.

Many more on offer ...
Free for local Community organisations
Bespoke & other Sessions can also be offered
Tel: 028 855 56880 or email: info.costa@btconnect.com

Contact COSTA if your group would like any training or
practical assistance
To book or express interest contact COSTA:
Tel: 028 855 56880 or email: info.costa@btconnect.com
___________________________________________________________

To keep fully up-to-date with
the latest Newsletters, Funding
Bulletins, Grants, Guidance,
Information and Events go to
our
Coronavirus / COVID-19
Response & Recovery Hub:
www.costaruralsupportnetwork.org
For the latest news and guidance from
DAERA in relation to COVID-19 please
visit: https://www.daerani.gov.uk/landing-pages/daera-and-covid-19
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Always
Farm
Safe!
__________________________________________________________________________________

Kind regards and stay safe everyone ; )
COSTA is funded by
Department of Agriculture, Environment & Rural Affairs (DAERA) through DAERA’s Rural Community Development Support Service
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The European Union’s PEACE IV Programme managed by the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB)
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